I love to eat, and lunch is one of my favorite meals. I believe that this is true for
many of our students.
Our lunch staff serves our students during one of the few free times kids have during the school day. Our
students depend on the lunch staff’s ability to practice confidentiality, prepare wholesome and tasty food,
and interact with them in an upbeat and kind way.
Staff who provide lunch for our kids and those who oversee the students in the lunchrooms and on the
playground must be patient, kind, and child-centered. The noise level can be high and the energy abounds,
and the students are sometimes impatient. The services our lunch staff provide are the fuel our kids need to
learn and grow and make it through the day.
Thank you to our dedicated staff who create culinary delights for our kids.
Thank you for your pleasant and kind attitude and interactions with all
students.
You might be a part of their favorite time of the day!

Check out the webinar highlighting the CLHS Academies, sponsored by
Michigan CoOp/Ed Tech Specialists. We are grateful for the opportunity to
share our vision of “a place and a program for every student” through our
creating programming here in Center Line Public Schools.
http://mi-coop.com/center-line-public-schools-career-academies-webinar
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Eve Kaltz, Superintendent

This month’s exciting article is on our annual financial audit. Our
auditing company, Plante Moran, presented the results of the audit to
the Board of Education last week. The results included an unmodified
opinion, which is the highest opinion a school district can get.
The general fund gained fund balance for the second year in a row due
to the employee give backs, which resulted in a $291,848 gain. The
ending fund balance was $2,234,631, which is only 6.79% of
expenditures. Putting into other terms, that amount would last us
about 3-1/2 weeks of operations if we did not receive any revenue.
Although this is not great, it was better than the final expected budget,
which was expected to be $2,033,102. You can find the annual audit
on our website under Budget and Salary/Compensation Transparency
Reporting on our website.
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The mission of
Center Line Public
Schools is to provide
all students relevant
and challenging
learning experiences to
inspire success and
empower them to be
leaders of tomorrow.

Play is fun. That's why kids do it. Adults play too, it just usually costs more-trips, motor sports, expensive gadgets! Play is fun for everyone. However,
play is not only fun and games. Children learn a great deal from playing:
rules and cooperation, physics, correcting mistakes, the list goes on and on.
It holds true for adults as well. Adults learn a great deal from playing.
One important objective for our Academies is to provide opportunities for
teachers to visit some of the same sites that our students visit and get their hands on the tools of the trade. This gives
teachers knowledge about careers. It gives them context for designing lessons. Imagine how much better lessons are
when teachers take the lessons they learned themselves from the working world and incorporates them into learning.
When students ask, "When am I ever going to use this?" Teachers will have an excellent answer.
"I know for a fact that electricians must know how to
balance equations. They need to know a tiny bit of
trigonometry...AND HERE'S HOW THEY USE IT!"
Then students make the connection, apply the
knowledge, and understand the relevance.
This week Donna Giacona and Mike Evans took the
Apprenticeship Roadshow to several of our Local's
training centers: Electrical Workers, Sheet Metal
Workers, and several others. They got a chance to
play, to do the things that apprentices in the programs
do and see how and what they learn. We took
students to these training centers last year and will
continue to do so. They get a chance to be an
electrician, or a pipe-fitter, or one of the many other
possibilities that await them. We hope to connect
students to careers they truly enjoy and from which
they can build a life. Students don't know all of what
is out there; they are still exploring.
...besides, they need to play too!

Help Center Line Public Schools raise money
by getting your taxes prepared by H&R Block
or Block Advisors. Visit Lisa Dzik at the 12 Mile
& Mound location and tell her we sent you!
Use referral code 40010001099424 and
present it at your appointment. You can also
print out a referral form at https://
www.hrblockreferrals.com/
by entering Center Line Public Schools as your
nonprofit.
If you are a new client, we will get a $20
contribution to go toward our community
outreach projects such as our Senior Citizens
Prom. Thanks in advance!
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The Class of 2019 Senior All Night Party is selling raffle tickets to raise money for the party. It works like this: You
purchase one (or more) tickets for $10.00 each. The ticket has a three digit number on it. This is your Daily 3
evening draw number for the entire month of January. If your number is drawn straight (no box) on a Monday
through Thursday during January per the calendar provided on the ticket, you win $100. If your number is drawn
straight on a Friday per the calendar, you win $200!
If the three digit number drawn is a number whose ticket has not been sold, a random draw of
all the tickets that have been sold will take place. You can still win that way! Tickets will be sold
through December 21. Contact allnightparty@clps.org for more information or join their
Facebook page.

The Lady Panther's Swim Team did a fantastic job at the MAC Silver Division championship on Nov 3rd.
The Panthers were Dual Meet Champions this year. Great job, Panthers!












2nd Place - 200 Yard Medley Relay - Teresa Snycerski, Brittany Kortright, Amaya Napier, Rachel Melger
1st Place - 200 Yard Free - Morgan Lasala
1st Place - 200 Yard IM - Amaya Napier
1st Place - 50 Yard Free - Heather Winn
1st Place - 100 Yard Fly - Brittany Kortright
1st Place - 100 Yard Free - Heather Winn
2nd Place - 500 Yard Free - Morgan Lasala
1st Place -200 Yard Free Relay - Morgan Lasala, Rachel Melger, Brittany
Kortright , Heather Winn
1st Place - 100 Yard Backstroke - Amaya Napier
1st Place - 100 Yard Breaststroke - Brittany Kortright
1st Place 400 Yard Free Relay - Teresa Snycerski, Amaya Napier, Morgan Lasala, Heather Winn

The Interact Community Outreach club and the CLHS counseling department is once again adopting needy
families within the school for the holidays. Funds collected will help purchase Meijer gift cards to purchase
household items, clothing, and food for these families. Collections will take place during 3rd hours on
Mentor Mondays, and the classroom collecting the most money will win a pizza party in December. Please
give generously to this great cause!
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Greek Mythology Olympiaganza - Fall Play!
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Members of the PECK VEX team printing their t-shirts
for the upcoming robotics season!

As part of our bond technology updates, a few teachers were invited to beta
test a Smart panel. Mrs. Vickie Suida was one such teacher, and she shared
the positive impact this technology has had on her class:

This has been such a positive experience for the class and me. The Smart panel engages students in lessons and
offers a way to collaborate and share their learning. Students enjoy coming up to the board to solve problems and
show their thinking, run morning meetings, and play educational games as part of stations. They even used it to
share their Leader in Me digital notebooks during their student-led conferences. The addition of the Smart panel
has enabled me to compile all of my lessons, PDFs, videos in one place improving transition times and adding to the
efficiency of instruction.
Another way we are using technology in the classroom is through Schoology. Gary Oke was helpful in advising me
on setting the accounts to link assignment and assessment grades directly into Power School. We are only in the
beginning stages; however, students are very receptive to these opportunities, and the familiarity of online testing
will carry over into winter and spring district/state testing.

Peck had an amazing visit from the ReMax hot air balloon on
Friday, November 9. Students learned about the history of hot
air balloons and how hot air balloons work--all while sitting
inside a real hot air balloon! Thank you, Sam Stepionski from
RE/MAX, for setting this up, and for posting a video clip!
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Peck’s Lighthouse
Team presented to
the Board of
Education last
week.

Peck is collecting Toys for
Tots now through Monday,
December 17th. You can drop
off donations in the collection
bin in Peck's front lobby.
Thank you!

Peck leaders in 1st and 5th
grade worked together with
teacher cadets from CLHS on
a special Thanksgiving
writing project.

There is still time to get in your Roose Spirit Wear order!
Return the forms with your check by Monday for delivery by
December 14th!

Roose students wanted to make sure our bus drivers know that we
appreciate them. Thank you, Bus Drivers!!!
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Last week Roose's Student Council visited Mayor Fouts's
office, where we held a Q & A session with the mayor
and got a tour of his office. The intention of this field trip
was to expose our student leaders to adult leaders within
the community. Students prepared questions for Mayor
Fouts and asked about his day-to-day responsibilities,
how he got into public service, and if he will run for
another term.

As part of our career introduction lunch-and-learn program, Mr. Fetahu visited Roose to
speak about owning and managing a restaurant. Mr. Fetahu is a parent of several students
in CLPS and owns Little Joe's Coney Island in Warren. Roose students were prepared with
many questions for Mr. Fetahu and loved hearing about what it takes to run a restaurant!

Roose competed in the Lego Robotics tournament. Their task was to create a
solution to the problems of living in space. They decided to tackle the problem of
eating in zero gravity. Students researched the topic and tweeted two astronauts to ask questions. They even
emailed NASA to find out more. They designed a food preparation station, a food eating suit, and a box plate
(Food Eating Station, Food Preparation Station, and Food Catching Helmet). At the competition, the students
had to share their projects, discuss their LEGO robot design, talk about their core competencies, and run
student-designed robot programs to solve engineering problems.
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Jenny Barkac from the Conscious Discipline
Institute provides professional learning for
our Roose Staff. She also went into
classrooms to provide direct coaching to
teachers. It was an amazing day of learning!

Crothers’ Student Council proudly
shows off the Leadership Wall they
created so everyone can see the
leader inside each of them.

Kindergarten’s annual tradition of leaf painting t-shirts.

A rock was painted by every student and staff member at Crothers. Each
rock is unique, as is each person. Together the rocks make a beautiful
and colorful river. Together we all make one beautiful school family. This
is based off of a book called Only One You by Linda Kranz.

Crothers Student Council ran a Turkey Gram sale...over
200 sold !!!! Students sold the message cards with a
Tootsie Pop to be sent to anyone in the school. The
messages said, "I'm Thankful for You Because
_______.” These messages will spread through the
building the Tuesday before Thanksgiving break!!
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Mrs. Keel and Miss Tina’s GSRP class started a new study about trees this week.
They went on a nature walk and had a scavenger hunt to find various objects in nature. Students
discovered different colored leaves, grass, pine cones, sticks, and bark. The items collected are now in
our Sensory Table for students to explore. Wonder is all around us!

Camdyn was excited to
see Grandma Fix when she
was running errands for
the district. The ECC is
home to many children and
grandchildren of CLPS
employees.

Miss Jenifer and Mrs. Cilia’s GSRP class started studying boxes. The kids were able to explore the many uses
for boxes. Children wrapped boxes as presents in the sensory area. A big box could become anything they
imagined. The students pretended they were in a car, a house, and a fort. Boxes are so much fun!!

The ECC held its second GrandFriends Event on Friday, November 9. Students
and their families were invited to Center Line Park Towers to spend some time
with the residents. Individuals of all ages worked together to make fall wreaths
and Christmas ornaments. The residents laughed and had a great time with our
little ones. Everyone enjoyed creating holiday crafts and eating a yummy
snack. We are hoping to have some of the residents come volunteer in our
classrooms, and look forward to many more GrandFriends events!
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11/21-23/2018

No School - Thanksgiving Break

11/26/2018

Red Cross Blood Drive @ CLHS Choir Room
Coffee Club Community Conversations @Hometown Heroes
Track Grand Opening & Dedication @ Track
Open Swim for Seniors @ CLHS Pool
Open Swim for All @ CLHS Pool

7:30am-1:30pm
9:00am & 5:00pm
5:45pm
7:00-7:45pm
7:45-8:15pm

11/28/2018

Wolfe PTC

6:00pm

11/30/2018

Peck PTC Movie Night

6:00-8:00pm

12/3/2018

Open Swim for Seniors @ CLHS Pool
Open Swim for All @ CLHS Pool

7:00-7:45pm
7:45-8:15pm

12/5/2018

Moms' & Dads' Club Meeting & Potluck
Cookies with Santa @ Crothers

6:00pm
6:00-8:00pm

12/6/2018

Rising Stars Board Meeting

RSA

12/8/2018

Center Line Christmas Tree Lighting @ Memorial Park

6:00-8:00pm

6:30pm

The Week in Review is
published every Friday
during the school year.
Submissions are welcome
and encouraged; email
your pictures and news to
Sue Pauling at
paulings@clps.org
by Thursday noon
to guarantee
inclusion in that
week’s edition.

